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MINISTRY EXPERIENCE
Pastor, The Reverence Movement
2012 - Present, Boulder, CO
I am a married father of three who loves serving
Jesus and pursuing wild adventures. My most
recent adventure took our family from Charlotte,
NC to Boulder, CO in June 2012 to begin a nonprofit called the Reverence Movement.
In Boulder, we invite people from all walks of life
to better understand Jesus, by teaching them
how to serve and love the marginalized of our
city. We accomplish this through a variety of
weekly programs, including a local day shelter,
advocacy and housing assistance program for
homeless women in Boulder. Also, we provide
families and individuals with opportunities to serve
and be in community with like-minded people.
Prior to moving to Boulder, I served as the Worship
Pastor and Programming Director at Forest Pointe
Church in Belmont, NC. In my three years at
Forest Pointe I managed a full technology
upgrade, instituted weekly programming
improvements and developed several leaders
and musicians.
From June 2005 until January of 2009, I served as
the full-time Worship Pastor for Southbrook
Community Church in Weddington, NC. As the
Worship Pastor, I scheduled the worship leaders
and musicians while also preparing the music for
three separate locations each weekend. I also
led the process of writing, arranging and
recording two worship albums. During my time at
Southbrook the Worship ministry expanded to
nearly 50 gifted volunteer musicians.
I have enjoyed my time leading The Reverence
Movement; I feel it has taught me how to be a
true worshipper. With that, I am ready to transition
back into a role as a Worship Pastor. Leading
worship will allow me to once again, invest in and
mentor young musicians. I would love the
opportunity to combine what I’ve learned
through serving and loving marginalized people,
with leading a worship ministry.

Worship & Programming Pastor, Forest Point Church
2009 - 2012, Belmont, NC
Worship Pastor, Southbrook Church
Return Worship
2005 - 2009, Weddington, NC
Worship Leader, CharlotteONE
2008-2009, Charlotte, NC
Worship Pastor, Crossroads Church
2000 - 2005, Goodrich, MI
VIDEOS
Southbrook ministry story and original music
http://vimeopro.com/reverencemovement/dan-rutty
CharlotteONE, worship leader
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0OUZ02Sied0
CharlotteONE, lead guitar & backup vocals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1SF9uKLC8lU
Return Worship, first CD promotional video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9fCZ4tyrpw
MUSIC SAMPLES
https://danrutty.bandcamp.com/
A Previous Life
My life long love for music began in high school when
I started playing guitar and piano. My passion
continued after graduation when I spent 3 years as a
disc jockey and producer for top 40 radio stations,
Then, in 1988 I began a career in the building trades.
I spent nearly 17 years holding various positions within
the construction field (e.g., Commercial Construction
Superintendent and Residential Building Foreman). In
2000, I accepted a position as a Worship Pastor and
worked bi-vocationally until transitioning to full time
ministry in 2005.
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